MyRSL Q&A
Q: When is MyRSL starting?
A: From the 6th of July 2022.
Q: Will I be earning points with MyRSL card?
A: Yes, but they will no longer have a monetary value.
‘MyRSL’ was designed exclusively for Bendigo members.
Points will be accumulated through F&B Purchases
and EGM use. They can be exchanged for extra entries
for exclusive offers every month and entries into our
monthly promotions and more.
You will also receive a discount on your food and
beverage purchases.
•

Life Members 10%

•

Service members 7.5%

•

Affiliate Members 5%

•

Community Members 5%

Q: Can I use MyRSL card at other RSL clubs?
A: No, MyRSL is exclusive to Bendigo District RSL.
Q: What happens to my current RSL Victoria
membership Card?
A: Your current financial Life, Service and Affiliate RSL
Victoria membership Card can still be used at other
participating licensed RSL clubs. This card will not
earn any Bendigo ‘MyRSL’ Rewards points, nor receive
exclusive offers at Bendigo RSL District.
Your current financial Life, Service and Affiliate
member’s RSL Victoria membership Card will still
receive RSL Rewards points and discounts associated
with your current (Affiliate, Service or life member) tier
level within the IGT membership system at participating
licensed RSL clubs. These RSL Rewards points will only
be redeemable at those participating licensed RSL
clubs, and not at the Bendigo District RSL Sub-Branch.
Q: I am an RSL Victoria Affiliate/Social/Service/Life
Member. Is the New Bendigo ‘MyRSL’ card accepted at
other RSL Clubs?
A: No, but as long as you are financial, you will still be
able to use your current RSL Victoria membership card
at other participating RSL Clubs. You will still be able to
earn points at other RSL clubs, but these points cannot
be redeemable at Bendigo District RSL.

Q: Will I still be able to use my RSL Victoria membership
Card after the 6th of July 2022?
A: Yes, but you will not be able to receive exclusive
offers, nor will you be able to redeem your RSL Rewards
points at the Bendigo District RSL. However, you will still
receive discounts associated with your current tier level
(Affiliate, Service or Life Member). The RSL Victoria
membership Card will no longer be accepted for use to
swipe at the register for Food & Beverage Purchases or
for insertion into EGMs at the Bendigo District RSL.
Q: What happens to my current RSL Rewards points?
A: Your points can still be redeemed at other RSL Clubs
but not at Bendigo District RSL. We suggest using your
points balance for Food & Beverage Purchases at
Bendigo District RSL prior to 6 July 2022.
Q: Can I still use my RSL Victoria Affiliate/Social/
Service/Life membership Card at other participating
RSL clubs?
A: Yes, and you will still earn points at participating RSL
Rewards Clubs, but these points cannot be redeemed at
Bendigo District RSL.
Q: Can I use my Bendigo ‘MyRSL’ Card at other RSL clubs?
A: No, you will have to use your RSL Victoria
membership Card at other Clubs to receive your
discounts and Rewards RSL Points.
Q: Will I be able to redeem my RSL Victoria Rewards
points at Bendigo District RSL after the 6th of July?
A: No. We suggest using your points balance for Food &
Beverage Purchases prior to 6 July 2022.

